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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1899,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

IN SOUTH

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols

tunings a specially.
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SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
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Fresla. Candies,
We always have
:

and Fru.it

XTia-t- s

a good assortment.

Potatoes,

Flo-ar- ,

Hay

and. Crrain.

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

Jfi

Teas

amcL Coffees
We give especial attention to this department and can give best values at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 60c per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60o to 70c per lb.

Strawberries, SaspToerrles, BiadsToerries
We are now receiving these fruits packed on Ice, by direct express
from Calif orhla, on Mondays and Fridays.

C HAS.

WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CABPETS

D

Large stock

AJSTID

BUGS.

1 Qmne.

of Tinware,

Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

M

i

Ram

Santa Fe, N.M.

coal & transfer;
LUMBER AND FEED.

Another Admiral Arrives from a Long
Cruise and Eeceives a Salute and Honors Meant for the Man on the

London, Sept. 27. The Transvaal
situation remains unchanged though If
anything the feeling of gloom has deep
ened.
Cablegrams from Pretoria and Cape
Town show the general impression prevails that the Boers will not recede from
their position, and a feeling of unrest In
Pretoria has been Intensified. A dispatch today announces that the Transvaal government has begun to appoint
officers to go to the frontier in case of
hostilities.
The executive council of the Transvaal had a prolonged sitting yesterday,
and has been in constant telegraphic
communication with Orange Free State.
No decision it Is now said, regarding the
attitude of Orange Free State has been
yet reached. The Transvaal's reply to
the dispatch of the Secretary of State for
Colonies Mr. Chamberlain, will be drafted today and submitted to the volksraad
In secret ssssion.
The members appear convinced that
Great Britain is determined on war. Being anxious not to force Great Britain's
hand the Boers will not take any definite steps until a draft of their reply is
considered, but notice has been issued to
the Burghers to be In readiness for
which commences shortly. A
quantity of arms has been distributed.
volksraad
The Orange Free State
continues In secret session,
A telegram from Johannesburg says
that an American named Blake is raising an American corps of 500 men for
the Boers. On the Cape side the dispatches show great military activity in
the direction of the frontier. The
border is closely patrolled
day and night.
Most of the British residents have left
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, and the northern part of Transvaal whither It is announced commands of 250 Burghers will
shoitly proceed.
It is reported Boer agents made large
purchases of grain at Durban.
A dispatch to the Pall Mall Gazette
from Cape Town reports evidences of unrest among Grfquas and Pondos, and a
section of Bechuanas and Metabeles. It
Is feared they will revolt in the event of
war. The war office has ordered the
whole transpartand supply for the army
corps to prepare and proceed to the
Cape.
This very Important ordor Implies the
early dispatch of the army corps. The
men of 25 companies are being medically
examined at Aldershot today.
The Currie line has lust received an
order from the admiralty to prepare the
Braeuiarcastle of that line to salt tor
Cape Town October 6 with 1,400 officers
and men. This Is an entirely fresh batch
of troops. In spite these warlike preparations South African circles In London still believe there will be no war, and
the Boers will finally concede British
demands.

New York, Sept. 27. Admiral Dewey
rose early today and could be seen from
the Atlantic highlands pacing the Olympiad deck. The warship Is surrounded
by all manner of sailing and steam craft.
An official visit was paid today to Admiral Dewey by Major Burbank,
mandant at Fort Hancock, and his staff.
The visitors are enthusiastic over their
reception. At 9 o'clock the Olympia
started up the bay for the government
anchorage off Tompkinsville. Progress

a Question

Olympia.

Yellow Fever in Mississippi.
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 27. The yellow
fever situation today appeared less en
One new case was ancouraging.
nounced, Mrs. O. J. Walte, wife of the
cashier of the First National bank.
This made a total of three cases since
vesterdav afternoon. A light frost ap
peared this morning.
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Be Strong in the
Battle of Life.
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ARTS.
Offers

SXTorth.

EacperlaaQ.ea.tal

Excellent

Wood-Worthin-

Doraaaitory.

hops.

Practically Free of Cbarge Four Collegiate Courses

Education!

In rank to those of any other State
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with special facilities (or
stenography.
in the healthiest locality in the world.
T
I Residence 4,000
feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
Altitude,
snow; perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health In Southern New Mexico each winter.
Association; best
I Strong College Athletic
athletic grounds and strongest foot-ba- ll
Excellent
tennis
In Sew Mexico.
courts and equipment Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dormcourse in Stenography
training in English-Spanis- h

thorough and complete

A Presbyterian Assemblage.
Washington, Sep. 27. Delegates re25,000,000
Presbyterians
presenting
throughout the world assembled at 10:30
York Avenue Presby- today in i the New
- - ...
sussiuu
lenan cnurcn to acieuu .1mv uisi nnnnnn
alliance. About
of the
101 nrara nroaont, tnriav. and it Is BXDect- ed that by tomorrow 250 will have re
ported. The session will last ten days.
The body Is purely deliberative and not
in any sense legislative. The capacity
Is entirely advisory. The first session
today Is devotional. The opening sermon was preached by Rev, John Dewitt,
D. D., of Princeton theological seminary.
The subject being the "Attitude of Reformed Churches Towards the Bible."
The first business session was held this
afternoon.
.,.
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needed spring ionic,
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excellent medicine."
Engineer, fPtitstomm, Pa.
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most sheep, $3.75
Htmmer, $5.5o.

$4.40;
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$4.00

lambs,
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Troops for South Africa.
27. r- - It
; Kingston, Jamaica, Sept.
tg
the
here
that
government
transpired
endeavortnir to negotiate by cable to
f charter steamers to convey white troops
and a number of muies nence to sou in
. Africa.
"
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rains In Calcutta, DInajpur, Kangpur
and Jalpaigurl. Its greatest fury was
felt at Darjeeling. Simultaneously an
other storm gathered at Kangpur and
passed westward from Purnea to Mong-hyrThe usual weekly roports have
not been receivea Dy me government;
and there is reason to fear that the dis
trict named is flooded and communication interrupted. It is estimated that
between Darjeeling and Kurseong alone
300 persons lost their lives.
The telegraph line between Darjeeling
and Sonada will be blocked probably for
two months. Both the upper and lower
Puglajhoras bridges have been carried
away. A number of bodies have been
recovered on ine nappy vaney estate.
The soldiers of the Munster regiment
are searching for bodies and clearing
the roads. It is reported that the Teesta
suspension bridge has been broken away
bv floods and Kalirapong is therefore
cut off from communication.
Gangs of natives and soldiers are
working to clear roads. The storm ap
pears to have extended all over the
northern portion of Bengal.
Considerable damage has also been
done at Sillgurl, where a number of
wooden huts and the plague camp have
been destroyed. The subsidence of Hill
side and Darjeeling continues and is
causing alarm as It threatens to destroy
the whole nazaar.
A Minister Transferred.
Rev. I. C. Woog has been transferred
from Springer to La Joya, Valencia
county.,
gMlrlng Information.
The Immigration bureau Is receiving
a constantly increasing number of in
Qiilrles concerning New Mexico as f
place for residence and Investment, with
applications lor printea mailer concerning the resources of the territory. To
dv. for Instance, letters were received
from Russell. Kas.: Albany, N. Y.; Salt
Lake City; Jounta, Mexico; Pollock,
Wyo.; Chlcasha, I. T.; Scranton, Pa
All Inquiries are answered by the secre-

New York, SepV 27. Money on call
Happy is the person thor- strong
at 12 per cent. Prime mercan6 per cent.
oughly prepared, by perfect tile paper,
Silver,
good health, to win life's SHU: lead. 14.40.
Chicago. Wheat, Sept., 74; Dec,
battle. This condition comes WX.
Corn, Sept., 33; Dec, 30. Oats,
onfo with absotuteh oare Sent. 22K: Dec, 22.
Kansas City Cattlx, receipts, 18,000;
blood. Over 90 per cent, of steady
to lower; native steers, $4.50
84.20; Texas
6.25; Texas steers, $3.00
humanity are troubled with a cows.
82.00 & 13.25; native cows and
taint, impurity or humor of heifers, 12.00 85.00; stockers and feed
some kind irtthe blood, which ers, 13.00 V4.73; DUHS, S3.UU (9 9.au.
Sheep, 3,000; steady; lambs, $3.85
should be removed by Hood's 85.40:
muttons, $3.00 & 84.00.
Cattle, receipts, 13,000;
Sarsaparilla, the best specific Chleaeo.
$6.60;
to firm; beeves, $4.45
steady
sexes
and
all
both
for
ages. cows and heifers, $1.75 $4.85; Texas
" On gtnerjj prin- steers, $3.40 $4.15; stackers and feed tary.
A Good Tonic
$4.B. sneep, zu.uuu; strong;
ciples I fueoe tsJttn Hoofs SvssptrVU ts ers, $3.00

g,

jatcMae, and Blacksmith

Chicago-proceede-

Havana, Sept. 27. Stevedores and
wharfmon who have been on a strike
returned to work today and the operation of loading and unloading vessels Is
Cartmen also are
now in full swing.
worklne. as also are many of the cab
men. Firemen on united railways have
gone out and trains are run by apprentices under police protection. It Is
Laa Vegas Gets a Prise.
thought the strike will soon oe aeciareu
Denver, Sept. 27. The band from
on, but that the agitation win oe re.
sumed later. .
McCook, Neb., took first prize, the one
from Las Vegas, N. M second, In the
band contest feature of the festival of
Mountain and Plain today. Fifteen en
44

Ttfenty Professors
and Instructors,

Of

phin with Assistant Secretary of the
Navy Allen on board, accompanying the
Olympia. The thousands that greeted
Dewey and the Olympia had the satisfaction of seeing the hero of Manila,
who, as he stood on the superstructure,
repeatedly doffed his cap to the cheering
crowds iu returning their vociferous
It was explained today
salutations.
while both Admiral Dewoy and Bear
Admiral Howlson outrank Rear Admiral
Sampson there will be no change In the
arrangements giving Sampson full control of the naval portion of the demonstration in Dewey's honor. Howison is
to be a guest at the ceremony.
Dewey's relatives, who a have been
as
stopping at the Waldorf-Astoriguests of the city,startcd on the government tug Narkeeta at 9:30 this morning
to pay a visit to the admiral on the
Olympia. There are fifteen in the party. Lieutenant Theodore Dewey was
In charge of the tug from the navy
yard.
New York, Sept. 27. The cruiser
Chicago, the flagship of Roar Admiral
Howison, reached this port today from
a long cruise, during which he touched
of Africa and visited Port
the coast
Said. ' The cruiser proceeded immediately to the government anchorage off
A few moments later
Tompkinsville.
the blue flag on Rear Admiral Sampson's ship New York was lowered and
the red flag substituted indicating
Sampson was no longer in command
of the fleet here. As the
up the lower bay she was mistaken by officers for the Olympia,
Dewey's flagship, and the admiral's
salute of 17 guns was fired. The salute
was returned by the Chicago and was a
signal for a general demonstration along
the shore. Canons were fired and small
arms discharged while ferry boats and
railroad engines started a oeatening
chorus of whistles..
New York, Sept. 27. The admiral
arrived at the Brooklyn navy yard shortly before 3 o'clock on an official visit to
Rear Admiral i'hlllp, returning tut !sit
made him by the rear admiral yesterday.

-

The Strike in Havana.

MEXICO
COLLEGE of
AGRICULTURE

thither was triumphant, all sorts of
craft, including the dispatch boat Dol-

Post-Dispat-

CH AS. W. DUDROW, Prop

S5BO.OOO

District

This is better than sugar beet culture
and equal to the best prices obtained
from the canning factories for tomatoes
or for pickling cucumbers. The work Is
easy, the burden light, the recompense
It Is no won-t'e- r
pleasant to contemplate.
that Oioro county is one of the
most prosperous in the state. Its melon
Industry, important as it is, ranks low
as compared with its other resources in
Yet last year 685 carloads
soil culture.
were shipped out from
of cantaloupes
its towns along the line of the Santa Fe
When the meloncholy days
railway.
come, they are not, as days of tho poet,
the saddest, but the gladdest of the
year. Denver Times.

New-Flou- r

Wil-tzs-

kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Windows and Doors. Also, carry on
" th lowest Market Prioe;
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

NEW

in the Territorial
Court.

CaBea

85

NO,

Crestino Trujillo was fouud not guilty
of murder, last nveuing at 7 o'clock in
tho District court. The jury brought In.
the verdict after deliberating over an
Spanish Prisoners.
hour.
The attention of Judge McFie, in the
TAGALS SEETTrOTECTION district court, this forenoon and part of
this afternoon was occupied with case
No. .3,990, Aranda Pablo, et al, vs. Argo
Mining Company. Judge N. B. Laugh-llOne Thousand Tribesmen Are Offered to
appears for the Argo Mining Company end Judge H. L. Warren for Pablo
General Otis to Help Fight the Tagals
Aranda.
TAOS COUNTY MATTERS.
Around the Laguna deBay
The two ejectment suits of Mariano F.
dismissed.
were
Sena vs. J. P. McNulty
District.
A
Mill Man Accidentally Shot
F. W. Clancy appeared for the plaintiff
Other Items.
and Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett for
The race track at Taos has been
Manila, Sept. 27. American authori- the defendant.
Case No. 2892, Maria Dolores Garcia completed and Is being put into condition
ties have declined to request General
vs. Epifanio Bustos, was dismissed for for tho races to be held during the week
is
who
officer
the
Jaramillo,
Spanish
want-oprosecution. C. A. Spiess was beginning October 1.
settling Spain's military affairs in the attorney for plaintiff and Hon. T. B.
The people of Red River have donated
unvessel
Philippine islands, to send a
Catron for defense.
150 days work on the Pioneer gulch
to
collect Spanish
der the Spanish flag
Cases Nos. 2997 and 2978, territory vs. road. It is now open seven miles and
prisoners at insurgent ports as stipu- Fidel J. Gonzales and Manuel D. Gonza- one of the finest mountain roads In New
lated by the Filipinos, on the grounds les for murder, was dropped with leave Mexico.
that the ports are closed; that such a to reinstate, upon motion of District AtA. M. Rudolph is erecting a flour mill
Both
step would therefore be unlawful and torney Finical of Albuquerque.
because they declined to accept the Fili- of the men were tried upon the same on the Bio Uranus Cbiqito.
A. C. Anderson's saw mill has repino dictation.
charge last year and acquitted, and the
The authorities are ready to send an above two indictments had grown out of sumed operations after an idleness of
American vessel. The Spanish com- the same case. Hon. T. B. Catron ap- two weeks, during which repairs were
made.
mission therefore will return to the in- peared for the defense.
Jack Conley of Red River, shot himsurgent lines and endeavor to effoct an
The indictment in case No. 2370, ter- self
on the
a
arrangemont for the delivery of prison- ritory vs. Henry Lockhart for perjury floor.in the skull. He let gun fall
fall discharged the weapon
ers on board an American vessel.
was quashed. Judge II. L. Warren ap- and theTho
shot entered his skull.
A similar
Agulnaldo has issued a statement say- peared for tbe defendant.
ing the warlike activity of the Amer- Indictment against the defendant Is still
An Answer from Dewey.
icans has prevented the conccntratiou on the docket.
Col. George W. Enaebel, commander
of prisoners as Intended, but they will
of the department of New Mexico of the
be delivered up October 19.
CANTALOUPES
COLORADO
G. A. R., this noon received the followThe Tagals ot the Island Mindanao
George
ing dispatch from
have expressed their readiness to acMexico
New
in ex- A Hint for the Farmers of
Dowey:
sovereignty
cept American
Tompkinsville, S. I., September 27.
to Apply.
change for protection against the harComW. Knaebel, Department
Moros.
George
all
not
at
is
season
assing
The present
mander of tho Grand Army Republic,
A native officer has offered Major
for the melon growers in the Santa Fe, N. M.: Many thanks for your
General Otis 1,000 of the Maccabebe
Gkouoe Dkwey.
tribesmen to fight the Tagals of Laguna Arkansas valloy. Recent shipments cordial greetings.
show rates like these: At St. Louis,
de Bay district.
Bed
River.
at
Mining
York, $1.12; at
Manila, Sept. 27. Insurgents are try- 81.27 per crate; at New
90
Tho Ajax people at Red Rivor are
at
Washington
$1.03;
Pittsburg,
ing to incite the natives of Malabon, a cents.
As an acre will grow at least sinking on the lead and aro now down
city of 30,000 inhabitants five miles from 150 crates and the average expense, in- over thirty feet, opening up a fine body
Manila, to rise against the American cluding cost of growing, gathering, of copper ore. Red
River has been sunk
The Ester at
garrison. Captain Allen has been hold- crates and commission will not exceed
feet this year on tho lead and tho
ing the place with two companies of the $50 It will bo seen that at minimum lifty
10th In'antry, but on account of the figures given above there is soaiethlng mill returns from tho property have
need of all availablo men at the front like 990 per acre of profit to the grower. given high returns in lead.
his force has been reduced to 70 men.
They now remain near the big church
OMEN do suffer!
where they quarter, being too few in
number to attempt to patrol the town.
Even
healthy women suffer!
of
Armed uniformed parties
Insurgents
But they are not healthy !
the
disembarked
night
during
recently
The marks left by pain are on the young faces of many of out
and collected money for the Insurrection
leaves its mafic comes from a curable
and preached revolt. Two mayors have
daughters. Pain-thabeen elected but both of them have decause, it that cause is not removed its
clined to serve.
influence reaches out and overshadows a
Malabon has been a shipping point
whole life. The reason Lydia E. Pinkham's
whence provisions and other stuff are
and
bv
trains
Manila
from
Compound has been so uniVegetable
brought
successful for over a quarter of a
shipped Into the hostile territory. The
formly
Insurgents seem to bo trying to make
century in overcoming the suffering of
their good treatment of American priswomen, is that it is thorough and goes
oners a card by which to gain outside
directly to the cause. It is a woman's
svmpathy. Two Englishmen who have
arrived here from Tarlac report that the
remedy for woman's ills.
Americans are treated more like guests
Miss Emily F. Haas, of 148 Freeman
than prisoners. They are fed on the
1
St.,
Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes: r
and
best the country affords,
everything
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham I wish to
is done to gain their favor. A Filipino
state that I used your Vegetable Compaper says that the occasion of tne re
cent fete at the Victoria celebration of
with the greatest success. I
pound
mythical Filipino history, American
was very sick for nearly a year with
freedom
the
were
there
given
prisoners
d
and
was
hysteria,
of the town and five pesos each with
which to celebrate tho "victory." Ennervous; also suffered with painful
menstruation and pain in back and
glishmen also said tho Filipinos have
offered all Americans commissions In the
limbs. I often wished for death,
army and throe of them have accepted.
thinking nothing would cure me. I
This is not beiioved.
had doctors, but their medicines did
American officers north of Manila toll
the correspondents of the Associated
tne no good. At last, by the advice
Press that Agulnaldo Is attempting to
of a friend, I began to take Lydia E.
enforce good government after the
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
to
soldiers
American fashion, ordering
and I am happy to say it has entiresuppress bands of robbers, three of
whom were executed atMarlquima. He
ly cured me.
has also prohlbitsd gambling in the vil
Jennie Sherman, of Fremont,
control.
his
under
lages
Mich., Box 748, writes:

Threshing Engine Explodes.
Sioux Falls. S. D., Sept. 27. A thresh
ing engine exploded today on the farm
of Henry Brandt, killing Brandt inLance
stantly and fatally Injuring Fred Smith.
and seriously" burning Robert
Three Persons Burned.
Brandts ooay, mangiea auu ourneu,
In a straw stack 200 feet
Buckskin, Sept. 37. A firo today de was found
Lance recently returned from
away.
of
Michael
house
stroyed the farm,
the Philippines where ho served as a
His two sons, aged respectively 8
m ine isi jMeorasna volunteers.
and 11 years and a young man named private
A Philadelphia Fire.
Grlece, aged 17, were cremated.
Phliadelphia, Sept. 27. A large five
storv building in Filbert street, the first
A FEARFUL STORM.
A Missouri Town Burned.
two floors of which are occupied by the
to
the
A
27.
St. Louis, Sept.
special
Furniture Co., and the three up- Enormous Damage Caused by a Typhoon in
from New Madrid, Mo., Macey
per floors by the Reliance Storage and
Hindostan.
the
to
be
Is
Are
a
that
supposed
Warehouse 'Co., was entirely destroyed
says
Calcutta, Sept. 27. The great storm
work of an Incendiary swept the west uy lire louay irugeiuer wim i;uhiuul9.
side of Main street destroying 24 houses, The loss Is estimated at about $100,000. of Sunday and Monday which caused
otuces miu Dwellings. The loss Is esti Two firemen received minor Injuries destructive landslides and floods, gath
mated at$100,000, partially injured, me and three others were overcome by- ered at the head of the
bay of Calcutta
smoke but soon recovered.
suspected Incendiary escaped.
and then moved north giving heavy
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ACQUITTED.
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No. 4 BAKERY.

We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Fresh fish every Friday.

CRESTINO TRDJ1LL0

Only An American Vessel May Enter Closed Ports to Bring Away

of Time Until Hostilities Begin Though Some Britons
Still Believe the Boeis will Concede
the Imperial Demands.

It Is Only

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

S01a.1re2a.ir C3a.i33.su
We have just placed on sale a line of souvenir china, made espec- tally for us in one of the more famous German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonleres, candlesticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house in the United States."
Prices small 25c and 50c.

SHIPS

Other

ENGLAND SH1PSM0RE TROOPS SAMPSON LOVERS HIS FLAG

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Fxesla. Poultry

NO SPANISH

The Boers and Their Neighbors Are Olympia Surrounded by Sightseers
Who Cheer the Admiral WhenRapidly Getting Into Fightever He Walks the Deck,
ing Shape.

wa

-- AND BKAX.SS

FOLLOWING DEWEY

AFRICA

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

-

following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, the
'
weather permitting:
..... ......R. B. Hall
Overtur- e- BrilUuite. . .. . .... W. P. Chamber
Komi
ClarK
March Constellation
S. Hotfeld
Schottiache -- Beauty Bright
Hover
Andante and WalU -- Mayflower
buowlera
Galop Puritan
Walta-Joee-

fina

et.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I feel
that I must write you and tell

you what your medicine has
done for me. I had neuralgia
of the stomach for two years,
so bad that I could not do any
work. I had two or three doc
tors, but did not seem to get any better. I began taking Lydia- - E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Liver
Pills and improved from the first, had
better appetite, and after taking three bottles of Compound
and one box of Liver Pills, can say that I am cured. Your
Vegetable Compound ia a wonderful medicine."

An Unparalleled Record
TRE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES
Fortieth Anniversary, July 96, 1899, had on Its books
Outstanding Assurance for over a Billion Dollars
On Its

$1,000,000,000
which is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other
company in the world during a similar period of its history. Its
Assets amount to over

$270,000,000
which is more than twice the amount held by any other company
in the world on its Fortieth Anniversary. Its surplus amounts to
over

$60,000,000
which Is also more than twice the amount held by any other
pany at the end of its Fortieth year.

com-

-

Plaaa Concert.
Professor Perez' band will render the

March-Ameri- can

down-hearte-

'

WALTER N. PARKHOUT, General Hnaer,
Wew Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQITEIMctTE V. M
1

Resident Agents

S. E. LANKARD,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SAKTA

FE.

The German government has emphatiTHE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
cally Informed President Kruger to expect no assistance in the event of war
with llreat Britain, and that the German
BORING FOR OIL.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
consuls in the Transvaal have been in(Aztec Index.)
A hnrlnir
nnnarntus which, contrary
volunmatter at the structed to inform Germans who
0Entered aa Second-Clas- s
teer their help that they will be aiding to the rule with drills hereabouts, has a
Santa Fe PuntoUice.
penetrating ability somewhat greater
President Kruger at their own risk.
than that possessed by a bumblebee,
riAIE8 OF
will be at work in the vicinity of
$ .25
Ooni Paul and his country propose to
Dally, per week, by carrier
in a short time. A hole will prob-rbl1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
of
on
volksraad
the enemy. The
1.00 forage
be sunk on Mr. Blake's place, near
Daily, per mouth, by mall
00
2
mall
TTavmintrtnn
three
bore re
months,
by
Daily,
whprn a.
4.00 the Transvaal has readopted the mining
Daily, six months, by mail
down now emits gas enough
7 50
cently
put
last
in
article
eliminated
Daily, one year, by mail
the
gold law,
25
to mane a
uiaze wuen a uiaicu is
Weekly, per month
?3 year, empowering
the government to applied. Drigut
Weekly, per quarter
100
months
Weekly, six
't here is nverv reason to neiieve mat
2.00 confiscate the claims and mines belongWeekly, per year
will be
ing to people convicted of treason or either gas, oil or artesian water
found. On the L,a t'lata last ween a
-The New Mexican la the oldest news- conspiracy against the state, and to orheavy flow of water was encountered at
is sent to every der that the mines be
paper! n New Mexico. It and
worked, and, if 10S
the water emninif close to the
has a large
Postoffice in the Territory
and growing circulation among the Intelli- this Instruction is disregarded, to work top. While driving tho piles for the
southwest.
of
tne
and
people
gent
progressive
them through Its own agents.
oriage at Aztec a year or two ugu, un
was struck in sufficient quantity to be
ADVERTISING RATES.
visible, mingling with the waters
President Diaz changed his mind yes- plainly
is situated in
of the" river.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
about coming to the United a natural basin,Farmingtou
terday
and the immense bodies
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
aro indicative of
Beading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- States next month. It would be inter- of coal In tho country
ive
line each insertion.
the presence of oil aiid gas. Many other
oentsper
the
to
for
reason
the
know
real
esting
Displayed- - Two dollars an Inch, single
of
nnr month In Dallv. One dollar an conclusion. The published explanation reasons maybe adduced in supportwill
but the question Itself
the
theory,
inch, single column, in either English or can
hardly be the true reason. The soon be settled In a practical test.
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
particulars given on president may have found out that there
receipt of a oopy of matter to be inserted.
was a plan on foot for the mice to play
RICH MINERAL REGION.
while the cat was awav. Politicians
(Elizabethtown Bulletin.)
37.
SEPTEMBER
WEDNESDAY,
mav have been planning to work up a
Central northern Now Mexico, comrevolution or some other scheme during prising tho eastern part of Colfax counTaos county, eastern Rio Arriba and
to
shake
continue
If earthquakes
up the absence of the executive. There are ty,
Mora counties, constitute a
northern
British Columbia and Alaska the Alaska many plotters who have not dared to compact as well as extensive section of
the length and
boundary question may settle itself with make efforts to carry out their plans country, throughout
under the eye of the president, who breadth of which scarcely an acre of
out arbitration or war.
over that Is not
would have been readv to make mis land can be traveled
mineralized to a greater or less extent.
Except in the highest ranges grass chief If they could accomplish it su
The mining industry in tho territory
has not been hurt by frosts and is macessfully and get out of the country be mentioned is even now predominant,
feed.
for
winter
with the very meagre development, comfore their master returned.
turing these warm days
The late rains will proro very beneficial
paratively speaking, that has been attained at'this date, and with the attenthis vear.
Trusts which handle matches and tion of capital and tho general applicacrackers have adopted the policy of tion of the means which have been put
It is given out at Washington that no
a bonus to wholesale houses which to work In other sections, we will soon
extra session of congress will bo called. giving
will sell trust goods exclusively. This have here a progressive mining district,
with the industry carried forward to a
The public business' has been handled
cuts off the trade of the independent
degree that is at present not dreamed of
so well that there is no need of congress
concerns and destroys competition. Of and that will make of this field an emdate.
at
at
early
assembling
course when there is no competition the pire in itself.
No other industry carries with it so
"Turn backward, oh, time in thy trusts can raise prices or maintain them many auxiliary
industries as does mining,
oven
become
labor
should
material
and
n
and here are all the resources and maflight," is the only song the
sionists can sing and they are rather cheaper by reason of there being no terials called for to amply supply all
is when possible demand. Nothing is lacking to
overdoing that, so their select audience competitive buying, as there
the conquest of
enable us to
are
many tirms
is beginning to drop away from them
manufacturing. The this portion ofcomplete
Nature's domain, already
trust can thus cut edges both ways and well
begun, but the means with which
In the volunteer regiments all vacan pocket the cuttings instead of giving to apply the requisite facilities: and these
cies of second lieutenants will he'eafter them to the trade and the consumers of meansin the hands of capitalists, are
be made from the ranks, upon recom goods. No sane person will believe the ready for investment wherever the best
inducements are offered and greatest
mendation of the commanding oflicers, benevolent claims of monopolies that results
promised.
This will give privates a chance to rise, they are working to give the people
at
goods
cheaper figures.
Enterprising citizens of San Juan
PRESS COMMENT.
oil
without
for
are
Two Admirals.
asking
county
boring
Just as Admiral Dewey was straining
permission of the Standard Oil company.
HAD ENOUGH OF FUSION.
Some men are born regardless of the his eyes to sight his native shore, Ad"
(Pueblo Chieftain,)
to
control
mlral Monti jo was released from jail in
rights of the big monopoly
What the state is suffering xtoday is
rebeneath
earth's
surface
his
the
since
he
been
has
where
everything
Spain
what the fusionists in every county ask
as well as upon it.
turn homo after permitting the Yankee the smaller units of the
commonwealth
admiral to scoop the whole shooting to choose. The voters see the state in
a
The Bryan men of Boston captured
match in Manila. The court martial a slough of ill, in a quagmire of negstate convention and declared for free decided not to have the
see another organized raid
lect.
losing admlraj about They
to be made on the treasury of
silver. The vote of Massachusetts will
shot but he loses his rank. Tho pris Colorado. Yet In the face of
all this,
never enforce free silver nor anti-e- x
oner's defense was that the government fusion still has the effrontery to show
if
be
even
shooters
there
there
pansion
failed to give him proper equipment and Itself and to ask support of Its candifor each of the vagaries.
for office throughout Colorado.
that the ammunition furnished him dates
It is Inevitably true that the misfortunes
contractors.
The
came
from
swindling
Twelve thousand Cubans in Havana
that have befallen the state would be
Tho the lot of the counties if fusion should
have what they call a strike. They statements were probably true.
Pueblo Is to be confronted
have simply ceased work and are. put government, perhaps, never considered prevail.
with just this problem. It is needless
to
in
order
to
but
blame,
satisfy to ask what will the answer be. Unting In the time loafing without a desire Montljo
to coerce any one. If people must public clamor, made a show of prose holy combinations for spoil have run
strike the Cuban method is tiie least cuting the loser In the Philippines as their course here.
well as those in Cuba, and when ex
harmful.
citement died the pull the officers had
REACHED THE COAL FIELDS.
Mark Twain has w.ritten a humorous, secured their release.
and at the same time, scorching article
The 1 Paso & Northeastern Railway Com
about Mrs. Eddy, whom he denies wrote
Trusts Get it in the Neck.
pleted Monday.
the book on Christian Science. Mark
The big flour trust appears to have
The El Paso & Northeastern railway
Twain is in Europe and Mrs. Eddy is on been unable to load Its watered stock
completed its linn to Salado, In the coal
this side of the ocean, so the action is upon the public. The securities or stocks fields of Lincoln
county last Monday
not necessarily so heroic as it might ap are in the hands of the millers who put and the station of Salado was estabtheir plants into the pool and the stock on lished. The coal fields are about 150
pear.
25 to 50
miles northeast of El Paso. The existA Missouri poultry dealer is shipping the market is offered at from
cents
on the dollar. The same is true of ence of coal there has been
widely
The
200,000 chickens to Honolulu.
islanders have inherited the taste for many other trust stocks. The fictitious known for many years, but the lack of
values could not be maintained when in- transportation
facilities has hitherto
yellow-leggepoultry, which certainly
its being worked. The coal
must be an improvement on the diet of vestors would not buy. Most of the prevented
is of the
and Is
boiled preachers which the early mis trusts will be failures. They were stock considered excellent in quality.
Tho
bv
others
which
schemes.
Many
Salado is a large rolling basin or plain,
sionaries found to be popular in Hawaii, selling
securing monopolies hoped to profit will surrounded by mountains.
In anticipation of the completion of
New Mexico wool growers got a good fail. One reason for failure is manufac
the railroad, several coal mining camps
profit this year,' and buyers who sold turers who sold all plants will get im- were established about two months ago
also made money, hut the purchasers proved machinery and go into business and some 200 men are now at work.
who stored fleeces to await the rise in again with the capital secured from the The coal in places crops out plainly on
the surface. As soon as the railroad Is
price have fared .best. Considerable trusts. Knowing the business and the
formally turned over to the company by
wool remains in warehouses in this ter- market they will be able to defy the tho
contractors, more attention will be
ritory which will bring large profits to trusts.
given to the development of tho mines,
and the country is bound to be rapidly
the owners.
settled by a class of good, enterprising
Good Deal in Rails.
The successful agitator generally reThe Santa Fe railway managers have people.
tires when he gets rich. Denis Kearny long hoads. Some time ago when times
ALAM0G0RD0 INFORMATION.
is now a
man In San were dull and rail mills were bidding for
Francisco.
Coxey has grown wealthy. patronage, the Santa Fe people foresaw
News About
Some Marriages at Oloudoroft
Col. Bryan has accumulated property to the era of
prosperity coming and made a
Town.
of
the amount
$200,000 in live years. contract for enough steel rails to relay
W. W. Stacey and Miss Omar Harris
Unlike the others he has not retired. tho entire track from Chicago to San were married
at Cloudcroft by Rev. A.
But he will next vear.
Diego, in many places removing old Iron D. Wallace.
rails. The work was but recently com
William Goodsall and Miss Nora HudMoney was very tight in New York
and now the railway company Is man were married by Rev. A. D. Wal
pleted
yesterday, 7 to 10 per cent interest being hauling the old Iron rails to the manu lace at uiouacroit.
demanded by the banks on call loans.
George D. Tolson and Miss Ida O.
facturers who furnished the steel rails
were married at the home of the
The crowds of western and outside peoSprott
and receiving $1 per ton more for the old bride's parents at
by Rev.
Alamogordo,
will
scatter
two
or
millions
three
ple
Iron than the contract price for the new A. A. Hvde.
around the city today and tomorrow rails.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Casler, of Port Hur
Such an era of manufacturing and
while they are there to see Dewey, and
building has set in, that enough on, Mich:, have settled at Alamogordo,
New York banks may be on Easy street railway
iron can not be had to meet the rush, where M. easier is bookkeeper tor the
Lumber company.
for a day or two.
and the companies that order rails now Alamogordo
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanley have re
will have to wait many months for de moved from
Alamogordo to Nogal.
The St. Ijouis Republic of Monday
C. and F. Hilburn were arrested at
last had a picture suggested by a story livery.
Alamogordo on the charge of keeping a
In the Arabian Nights.
The cartoon is
IHcKinleyism and El Paso.
bawdy house.
labeled "'Sammy Baba and tho Forty
El Paso should
Jennie Warlies, Blanche Lewis and
appreciate the pros
Thieves."'
Uncle Sam is up a tree perity that followed the election of Annie Morton were arrested at Alamowatching the passing of a procession of President Mch'inley and the restoration gordo on a charge of vagrancy.
thieves
each
a
banner.
of
confidence
Investors
of
forty
bearing
upon the part
Bought a Chaves: County Farm.
The leader Is very appropriately labeled who build railways and other
enterprises.
A. G. Mills of Guadalupe county, who
"Oil Trust."
The railway development in that region
recently sold sheep ranches in Guada
was deferred many months by capitalcounty to the Salado Sheep comlupe
Tho early bird Iti Manila gets no ists who d'id not wish to Invest their pany, of which Governor Otero, Chief
An order published in that money If a Bryan regime was to follBw Justice Mills and John S. Clark are Incocktail.
to Chaves
city signed by an army olllcer forbids a the election of 1890. As soon as the corporators, has removed of
Hon. G.
and bought the farm
saloon being opened before 7 o'clock In Republican party won the victory It county
A. Richardson, at Greenfield, near
the morning and all must be closed by was known that no vicious legislation
10 o'clock at night. Discharged Amer- against capital and no overturning of
SPAIN'S GREATEST NEED.
ican soldiers can not secure a saloon the financial system of the country
Mr. R. F. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
would occur. So the promoter of the
license, because tho military commanhis winters at Aiken, 8. C. Weak
ders do not wish saloons to become re- railway from El Paso had no trouble spends
nerves had caused severe pains In the
in socuring funds for the work.
sorts for troops.
El back of his head. On using: Electric
Paso would have had no railway Into Bitters, America's greatest Blood and
Has sanitary scienco neglected Key Otero and Lincoln counties had free Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him.
West In order to make Santiago do Cuba silver won the day In Aim, If there He says this grand medicine 1b what
Immune from yellow fever? So much Is had been no development In the sur- his country needs. All America knows
promised for Cuba and Pcrto Rico by rounding country El Paso would have that It cures liver and kidney trouble,
the blood, tones up the stomach,
sanitary science and so much Is being mado no progress from the point at purifies
the nerves, puts vim, vigor
done for them by Americans It seems a which she was stalled for years. As it strengthens
new life into every muscle, nerve
and
paradox that any American town has Is, she Is growing beyond the rate any and organ of the body. If weak, tired or
neglected sanitation and Is in some of the people ever dreamed of and Is ailing you need It. Every bottle guarrespects as filthy as Cuban towns were surpassing every other town In the anteed, only 60 cents. Sold by Fischer
& Co., druggists.
west.
before American occupation.
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Santa Fe New Mexican

Farm-ingto-
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anti-expa-
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ATTOKKEYB AT LAW.

First National Bank

n

OF

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, June

1,

Coming West
Keau up
No. 17. No.l
No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 8:50 pLv. .Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:0j a 12:50 a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv. 3:30 p lilOp
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar. . . .Kuton.. . .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
9:20 a 6:05 aAr, .Trinidad.. Xv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28 aAr, ..El Moro . .Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar . . Pueblo.. .Lv. 7:80a ....
2:32 p 2:32 pAr. Colo.Spr'gs .Lv. 6:00a ....
5:00p 6:1X1 pAr. . . uenver . .Lv. 3:20a ....
Il:'i0a 9:05 aAr. .La Junta Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00 a 6:30 pAr. .Kan. City. Lv. 2:30 n 11:20 a
9:00 p 9:00 pAr. . .Chicago. ., Lv. :43 a 10:00 p
Going East
Head Down.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Kio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,

President.
Cashier.

--

New Mexloo.

8. A. F1SKS,
at Law, P. O. Boa
Attorney and Counselor
Santa
Fe, New Mexloo. Practices lu
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexloo.

T. F. Cohway,

A.B.RBNBHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
9Spiegelberg Block.

8:10 a

4;30p
S.K. LANKAUD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- In the territory of
Sanies doingIn business
both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

LINE
carry through

Pullman
Nos. 1 and 17
and tourist sloepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Sprlnirs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa
route, call on or address,

JMCNTIMTH.
Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the riohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The etnoacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested bv the miraculous cures at
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
malaria, urignt s Disease orLatne moneys,
consumption,
sypmutlo and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh,
Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and ia
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

It

H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.

D.W.MASLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwost Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.
rMIA-SOlTX-

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Kogular communication first Monday ,
each month at Masonlo Hall
pat 7:30 p. m.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos Oonnty New Mexico

of

$2.00

on each tioket

.

New

7

run.

Yes, sir!

THE shortest and best to St, Louis.

W

nijAOXlI

Com'l Agent, Denver

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

J. RAMSEY, JR.,

CRANE,
G. P. A.

Session Begins September, '99, Ends

Uen'l Mgr.

ST, LOUIS.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular oonclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
ionic Hall at 7 :S0 p. m.
S. G.

steam-heate-

WABASH
M,

& NORTHEASTERR

I.

Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dallv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard-nthe resources f this valley, price
cf lands, etc., address ,
D. H. NICHOLS

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted boaltb
excellent people,

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Vnr particulars address:

JAS. G. MBADOBS.
Siipcrlnienaeni

THE

iff

School of

MEXICO

NEW MEXICO.

Carlsbad, M. M

LODOB
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. O.Q. F.,meeta
even- every Thursday
Inn. at ClAA ffaltnv.
weloome.
Visiting brothers always

hall
J. L. Zimmbman, Reoording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O.O.f
F.: Regular communication the second and v
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fl.?
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nate Uoldoft, C. P.
John L. Zimmeuman, Scribe.
MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE. No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F. i Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Miss Sallib VanArbdeli., Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssib Call, Secretary.

X. OF

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knlehts given a corW. N. Towmsbnd,
Chancellor Commander

dial welcome.

Lib Mubhlkiskk,
K.of R.andS.

FALL SESSIO

fl

rroui.au dkorrr coursrs

BEGINSGSEPTEMBER 11, 1809.

MM

t

BIO GRANDE

O.

(Effective January
HAST BOUND
No. 426.

15,

1899.)
WIST BOUND

LIS No. 425.
9:O0am..Lv. ...Santa Fe..Ar.
8:00pm
15
31..
m..Lv
11:06a
,.,.Espanola..Lv.
pm
12:28 p m..Lv ...,Kmbudo...Lv. . 53... 4:35 pm
1:05 p m..Lv .... Barranca. .Lv. . 60... 3:35pm
.Tres Pledrai.Lv. 90... 1:30pm
8:06pm..Lv,
5:26 p m..Lv ....Autonito..Lv. .126., .11 :10am
7:00 Dm. .Lv ... Alamosa.. .Lv 163... 9:65 am
10:50 p m..Lv ,....Salida....Lv. .288... 6:30am
1:50 a m..Lv. ... Florence. ..Lv. .807... 3:35 a m
3:10a m..Lv ... .Pueblo... .Lv. ,339... 2:30am

Special courseware offered In Amaylng, Chemistry, and Surveying.
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Minos.
Tuition

$5.00 for the

preparatory course;

every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. ni,
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Reoorder

3.P.O.ELKS;
Snntn Fn Lndirn No. 4A0. B. P. O. E.. holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary.

the technical course.

$10.00 for

ABDIt

FOR PARTICULARS

8

F. A. JONES, Director.

El

PASO & NORTHEASTERN

ALAMOGORDO

Code of Civil Procedure.
Every practicing attorney In the tei

ritory should have a copy of the. New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blanit
The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices;
Leatherette binding, 61. KB; lull law
sheep, 2; flexible morocco, $3. oO.

W.

W There Is a great demand at good salaries for young men'
with a technical knowledge of mining.

.383. ..12 :46 am
4;46am..Lv. ColoSpring-t.Lv7:30am..Ar, ...Denver.. ..Lv. .469... 9:45 pm

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
,
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines tor all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K Hoopkb,6. P A ,
Denver Co n.

XT.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. O. W., meets

Chemistnr and Metallurgy
ii. mimiig jDugiuwniig.
III. Civil Engineering,

11

The Beenta Boote or tbe World.
Time Table No. 49

op study

I.

A.KTJD

IP- -

SANTA

.A..

RIO GR&NOE & S&NTI

H1.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Brown, N. G.
come.
John C. Sears, Secretary.

Mines.

SOCORRO,

Oeneral Manager,
SON D. DONAHUE, Carlsbad, N. M.
Gan. Frt and Pass Agent,

O. O.

s,

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 aj
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:30 p. in., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. V.

& D. G. Rys. Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 3:35 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.

B. C.

Recorder.

June, 1900.

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.

SOUTHWARD! Via the

Caktvthiqht,

F. S. Davib,

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations tor 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

L.ET YOUR
VEXT TRIP BE

PECOS VALLEY

Addison Walker.
H P
Abihub Skligman,
Secretary.

Roswell, New Mexico.

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

W. M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

Institutes

Military

GO ask your Tieket Agent.

EAST means where the Wabash

Arthub Boyli,

J. B. Bbadt,
Secretary.

THE NEW MEXICO

WAY up service.
TO York and Boston.

IS there free Chair Cars

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

I'iEUijaavlng

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

CONWAY

aAr... .Riiioon..,.Lvl2:55p
9:45aAr...Deming...Lvl0:55a
2:00pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
8:11a Ar. Las Cruoea.Lv 11 :16 a
9:50aAr...El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:26 p
9:05 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:06 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
4:40a
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
3:10 d
10:00r
Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
9:20p
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 10 :20 a

CHICAGO,

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor Oeneral.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,

J, PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

R.

6:45

Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Fraue'coLv

an

Lawyer

pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar
p
5:35p ArLoiCerrlllosLv
8:25p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'eLv 7:25plO:45p

1:00 p
6:46p

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Collections

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mezloo. Office
Catron Block.

N. M.

No. 22 No.
10:56 p 2:10a
9:13 p.

3:65

3:65

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial oourte. East Las Vegas, N, M.
in Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.

Coming East
Kead up

Going West
Read Down
No. 17 No.l

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Oftioe

Santa Fe,

1

0AKDS.
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ALAMOGORDO

&

SACRAMENTO

THAT

MOUNTAIN

RAILWAY,

'

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING
And Cool Off At

ROUTE"
.

-

J

"Cloudcroft" f

The ' BrathlnDkSpot of tha South weat.
Tor information of any kind regarding v
Hbt railroads or the country adjacent thtwfej

v

.

,

Generrl Agent,
Denver, Celorado.

G. W. VALI.EKY,

'

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. ,

.

The CHICAGO SPECIAL schedule remains tho same as at present:
Leave Denver 1:40 p. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:15 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis 7:01 p. m,
Only one night on the road. Through Palace sleepers. Free" reelln- '
ing chair cars. Dining car "a la carte" on both trains.
Yours truly,

1

.

This change is made to allow more time at Denver for connection with
trains from the west.

!

RY5

MOUNTAIN

.
Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. mv
2 arrives El Paso.:. 7:15 p. iuv.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 2:45 p, in. "
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. ., 3:20 p. m.f
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft'. Stanton
'
..'
and White Oaks.

OHANQB OF TIME

Will be made In the scheduleof THE VESTIBUMSD FLYER.
September 24, It will run as follows:
Leave Denver 10:30 p. in.
Arrive Lincoln 1:30 p. m.
Arrive Omaha 3:55 p. m.
"
Arrive Chicago 8:20 a. m.
Arrive St. Joseph 6:35 p. in.
Arrive Kansas City 8:48 p. in.
Arrive St. Louis 7:19 a. m.

.

SACRAMENTO

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Train No.
Train No.

,

&

Fail on or

wrung

Srlt. Altfiandar,--

'OiN.tVrr.

och.iib4

,

Telegraphing to Mars.
The idea that Ave may possibly be able
sometime to communicate
with the
planet Mars is a perfectly sound one.
Those who laugh at it merely emphasize their lack of knowledge of the
march of progress. Tears ago man
with his family could not cross a stream
a hundred yards wide. He could communicate with his fellow men only so
far as his voice would reach. Medical
science knew no positive cure for dyspepsia. But we have progressed. Steam
crosses the ocean, electricity communicates across the continent, and Hostet-tei'- s
Stomach Bitters has proved a boon
to humanity. It strikes at the root of
almost all sickness the stomach, and
cures Indigestion, constipation, biliousness and dyspepsia. A private Revenue
Stamp should cover the neck of the
America's Military Budget.

l.,.tn....

f'ADnHYll.

... lilt.. ....

o

pense, we are now carrying the largest
military budget in the world, and yet
many Americans express sincere spmpa-- '
thy with the poor, downtrodden
era of Europe because they are compefl-- !
ed to bear such heavy military burden
tax-pay- -!

LAST CROP

WOMAN'S SPHERE
IN THE ORIENT

The last place in which to look for
progress on the question of feminine
rights is in the orient, yet I found in
the island of Ceylon a case of new
woman that is in advance of anything
we have in the same line in the western
world.
In brief, Colombo, the capital and
main seaport of Ceylon, has a woman
for one of the medical inspectors of the
port. Strange to say, too, this very in- -

he has reason to be. It is her duty to
board all ships from plague infected
ports "fend examine the women passengers, white, black, yellow and brown,
and, if the investigation is satisfactory,
give them a permit to go ashore. Until
she does this no women can leave the
ship. She reports daily to her superior
officer, the surgeon of the port.
When a ship from an infected city
arrives in the harbor, Miss Schokmann
springs into a rowboat and is propelled
swiftly alongside by the oarsmen specially provided for her and other inspectors. The boatmen are neatly uniformed, and the little woman doctor is
rowed out in state.
There is no babyish pretense of timidity as she springs from the bobbing
boat and up the steps on board the ship.
Long practice, natural courage and
active muscles enable her to skip up a
steamer's side like a man of the sea.
I had the pleasure of spending some
hours with this thoroughly interesting
young daughter of the orient. I could
not help noting the respect and esteem
in which she is held in Colombo. Hats
come off and pleasant greetings are
heard wherever she appears.
"If you can square Miss Schokmann,
you'll be all right," said a high official
to whom I made grumble over the difficulties thrown in the way of passengers
going ashore from our steamer at Colombo. In British slang to "square" a
person means the same as the American
slang to "make yourself solid with."
In her dusky hair and brunette skin
the young lady shows traces of her oriental mother race. But she has the
brisk, businesslike . movement, the self
Contained, self dependent, yet thoroughly modest and ladylike manner of
the best type of western woman in professional or industrial life.
And the faster her type increases in
the eastern hemisphere the better it
will be for this great, sad, dark orient.
A true civilization depends more on the
strength, intelligence and nobility of
women than on anything else.

CURE
OP DIARRHOEA.
EDITOR.

Had Almost Given Up, but "Was
Brought Back to Perfect Health by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
READ HIS EDITORIAL.

rs

m

I""

y,

A Mistaken Ha'ant
"With a horrid grin the haunting specter raisd the goblet on high and quaffed
the Aery liquid.
I have always wondered, mused the
Haunted Man, what was meant by a
ghost of a smile!
Perceiving that it had fastened itself
upon Weakly Tenplunks, the humorist,
the grewsomo spirit fled moaning down
the wan reaches of the night.
As usually treated a sprain will disable the Injured person for three or four
weeks, but If Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is freely applied a complete, cure may
be effected " a very few days. Pain
Balm also? cures! rheumatism, cuts,
bruises. and burns. 'For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

A'Great Bible Student.
Johnnie's a great Bible student.
Is he?

Yes. He gets a nickel for every verse
he learns and a dollar for every book he
resas, ana wnen ne nas reaa twenty
books his grandmother is going to give
him a new bicycle. From the Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor narcotic In any form, and may be given as
confidently to the babe as to an adult.
The great success that has attended Its
use In the treatment of colds and croup
has won for It the approval and praise
it has received throughout the United
States and In many foreign lands. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
As They Kiss at Farting.
Some
Dorothy She's 'my chaperon.
people say she is too good looking for

that

office.

Amanda Oh, I don't know. There
must be a contrast between the chaperon
and her charge, you know. From the
.
Boston Transcript.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you, If you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure hlood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. Money back If not cured. Sold by Fischer &
Co., druggists.

A Useless Presentation.
At the meeting of a board of guardians
It was proposed that an honorarium be
presented to the clerk, who had ofbeen
the
very energetic in the interest '
board.
A
but somewhat uneducated member arose and startled his
hearers by remarking:
Gentlemen, our worthy clerk don't
want nothing of tho sort. If we give
him a honorarium he wouldn't have time
to play it. A sum of money would be of
much more service to '' him. From
'
Answers. ,
,
g

.
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Strong Drink is Death

MISS

Medical inspector

TONIO TABLETS

Uw only positive!? guaranteed remedy foe the
tr
NemxuoM and XelinchoU UUMd
Drink
bjet-on- s

Habit,
drink.

wt evABAirrra for boh

to care uy owe with paeltln wrl ttrm gM
or refund the money, and to deitroy the
appetite lor Intoxicating lluor.

uIm

THE TABLETS CAN SB GIVEN WITBOUT
KNOWLED0B Of THE PATIENT.

DRINKSSrsSSTSSg'

STROM
ol 110. CO we wlU mall yon four 4 boxeu and posilo tors or refund
tive written frnarAMt
four money, ouim wnm avm

Ireland's Pharmacy
Fa N. M.

sole agent, Santa

of the port of Colombo,
Ceylon.

novation is the direct outcropping and
result of the fogyish old woman notions
of the orient.
One of these inconvenient ancient
notions is that in no case must a woman see or come in contact with any men
except those of her own family. The
idea of a man doctor attending a woman in illness is as abhorrent to the oriental mind as pork to a Mohammedan.
In consequence poor little brown and
yellow women suffer untold agonies because there are no more than two or
three educated native women physicians
in any country in Asia.
For this reason missionaries are hurrying to their aid with all possible dispatch iady medical graduates from
England and America. Such women
doctors are called medical missionaries,
and if ever the new woman had a
sphere cut out and waiting fop her it is
in Asia.
Noninfected Asiatic ports maintain
a strict quarantine against cities in
which the bubonic plague is known to
exist. This involves a medical inspection of passengers arriving on ships
from infected ports. Colombo as a British city with a clean bill of health rigidly enforces quarantine regulations.
Many passengers from plague stricken ports are native women. Whether
these be steerage or first cabin travelers, to have them inspected by a masculine doctor wqnld subvert social institutions, destroy the foundations of religion and, worst of all, might start a
revolution against the British government.
The assistant port surgeon who inspects and passes women travelers at
Colombo is Miss Schokmann. Great
Britain provides liberally for education
in the oriental colonies. At Colombo
there is a government medical school
open to both sexes. Its system of instruction is thorough.
To become a inedical man or woman
full fledged the student must take a six
years' course of study. A four years'
course entitles the undergraduate to
practice as a inedical assistant. He may
not put out a shingle on his own ac
count, but he may associate himself
with n regularly graduated physician
and cure or kill all the patients he can
ffet. There is also connected with the
institution a course in pharmacy.
is to the credit of the native Indian and Cingalese women that thej
are bursting the iron bonds of orienta1
tradition and are bravely beginning to
qualify themselves for physicians, druggists or nurses. Girls of half native and
half European blood take advantage of
opportunities for et'jghtcnment often.T
than the downtrodden native women.
A broad division of the inhabitant
of Ceylon puts them into three classes
ns to race whites, burghers and nv
lives. The burghers are the mixed blood
desctnilants of "the Dutch, who held th
island till they were made to give it 1
to the British in 1706: The burgher
naturally constitute a solid and intelligent portion of the people of this fear
'
fully mixed up island. Burgher girls
are foremost among those who go in (in
industrial and professional training,
and they are eminently successful in
wtiat they undertake. Their ancestral
Dutch common sense and steadiness are
notable.
Of burgher blood is Miss Schokmann,
itssistant medical inspector at Colombo
Her sturdy Dutch father, -- himself a
medical man, is proud of bis girl, aai
.

.It
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DR. CHARCOTS

SCHOKM ANN.

Kotioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5353.
Land Officii at Santa F, N. M.,

ByIaILAND

Eliza Archard Conner.

NOTES OF WOMAN'S WORK.

September 16, 1899.
Notice It hereby Riven that, the following-name- d
settler has filed noticebf hla intention
to make tinftl proof in support of his claim,
and that aald proof will be made before the
frobttte Lierii 01 mo ArriDai ounty at I terra
Amarilla. N. M., on October 25, 1898, via.) Juan
Manuel VeUwquea for the aw H aw H, tee 9,
r 3 e.
tp li n,
He names the following wltnesww to prove
hla cont inuous residence upon and cultivation
'
of aald land, via i
Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Garcia y Abeyta,
Mariano Uallegon, Ellas Serrano, all of Coyote, N. M. Maxusl R. Otebo Register.

her wretched,

unhappy self
and becomes a
new self ; literally another being.
" Mv wife is up and walks about a mile every
person,"
pleasant day; she feels like another
writes H. Todd Huguley, lvsq., of Mount lack-son- ,
Marion Co., Ind., in n letter to Dr. R. V.
Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y. " When ! first saw your
book referring to the cure of cousumption I
thought I would try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and 'Favorite Prescription,' as the
doctors had given her up, and so I thought it
could do no harm if it did no good.
" When I try to describe the results 1 fail to do
We shall never forget to thauk
so in words.
God for giving us this means of relief. I know
if my wife had not taken Dr. Pierce's medicines
You
she would now have been in her grave.
can ask any one who is afflicted thus to write to
me for more particulars."

Weather Bureau, New Mexico Section.
Santa Fe, N. M., September 26, 1899.)
The weather during the past week
has been bright and warm during the
day, but quite cool at nights, and without rain since the 19th. In the absence
of reports to the contrary, it is judged
that' the damage from the frost of the
17th over northern sections wasi very
slight. Tne storms of the 16th ap1 18th
were accompanied by heavy rains and
hail in some parts of San Miguel and
Mora counties, the hall doing considerable damage to trees and late gardens
in some localities. The good rains of
last week, while too late to be of much
benefit to late maturing crops, proved of
much value to stock interests by refreshing grass and increasing the general water supply.
Wheat and oats generally are cut and
are being threshed. Both crops were
very irregular, and, with the exception
of the better watered sections of northern counties the yield was far below the
average. Corn, beans and late garden
truck are maturing under favorable
conditions; as a rule corn will be a poor
crop, principally on account of the. August drouth. The third grow th of alfalfa will soon be ready to cut in northern sections; in central counties the
fourth cutting promises to be quite irregular. Stock are in very good condition, and, as a rule, good fall and winter feed is assured. There is abundance
of water for irrigation purposes.
The following remarks are extracted
from the reports of correspondents:
Aztec C. E. Mead; The weather continues favorable, and crops of all kinds
are progressing nicely. The showers of
the 14th and 15th greatly refreshed the
ranges, and an abundant supply of winter feed is assured. Farmers are busy
gathering beans and cutting corn. The
markets are well filled with all kinds of
late vegetables. The third growth of
alfalfa is beginning to bloom. Ditches
are full of water. The highest temperature was 81, the lowest 38; rainfall,

This only serves to show that what
ordinary physicians of merely local
and limited practice will often fail lo
accomplish, may become entirely possible to a thoroughly scientific and radical
g
and
treatment, based vpon a
world-wid- e
experience with the severest
inand most obstinate forms of
Do not despair, but
curable diseases.
write to Dr. Pierce. He will send vou
the most authoritative advice in a plain
sealed envelope free of charge. His
illustrated Comsplendid thousand-pag- e
mon Sense Medical Adviser will be sent
one-ced
for 2t
stamps to
pay the bare cost of mailing, or in
heavy, handsome cloth binding, for 31
stamps. A whole medical library iu
one looopaK volume.

the

Members of
the Unquiet Sex.
A young woman in Buffalo has made
a striking success as a drill mistress.
She is Mrs. H.
W. Palmer, and
she has organized
and drilled a
number of young
women in military tactics. The
company is connected with a

fraternal

insur-

ance order and
appears at enter-

tainments in

va-

rious cities where
there are branches of. the order.
Mrs. Palmer and
her uniformed
are greatly
CAPTAIN h. w. palmer. corps
in demand, for
most of the privates are as pretty as
their captain.
Miss Claire Helena Ferguson is
known as "the girl sheriff of Utah."
She recently prevented the escape of
"Handsome Gray," a notorious
'

Mrs. Artie Goodwin Cullop, leader of

the society set at Vincennes, Ind., who
has been appointed honorary commissioner from Indiana to the Paris exposition, is peculiarly fitted to the requirements of the position. Mrs. Cullop was
the unanimous choice of the federal
bench of the state and was indorsed by
many men of national prominence.

During the past year Mrs. C. A
White of Chicago has demonstrated the
fact that it is not only feasible but an
exceedingly profitable occupation for
women to import blooded canines. She
is the only, woman in the world who
has made the experiment,' her specialty
being Japanese pugs, which are the
fashionable fad of the hour.
The queen of Roumania has presented to the ancient ' church of Curtea
d'Argeech, said to be the oldest in the
kingdom, a beautiful manuscript copy
of the evangelism used in the eastern
church, written and illuminated by
herself on 80 sheets of parchment
Three Chicago women are building a
house. It isn't any thammy, summer
cottage, either,
but a brick house
with stone foun-- .
dation.
The
women
Mrs.
Franz Liebegut
and her two
daughters. Maand
18,
rie,

"Gnstie," 16
are(doing every
bit of the work,
from

digging

and cementing
the cellar to
making mortar and laying the bricks of
the walls. It is such a departure from
the way bat Chicago women usually
win notoriety that the whole northwest
part of the ciity is talking about the
house that women are building.

paper-boun-

Their C.'nnny Game.
"Yes, 1 always put up twice as much
canned fruit as I use."
"What do you do with the rest?"
"Why, nobody over seems to believe I
have such luck with my canning, and I
have to send each one of the doubters a
can to prove my claim." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
A

Klondike.

Inventor My fortune is made. I've
got the greatest invention that ever happened.

Friend What is it?
Inventor A bathing suit that looks
just ns well after it has been in the water as it did before. New York Journal.
Aa Tt Often Happens.
"Why did you go to the country so
early this year?"
"To get away from the city."
"And why did you come back so soon?"
"To get away from the country." Chicago Post.

One Strike

Bell Ranch C. M. O'Donel: Cool, with
showers and some hail. Grass much improved. Rainfall, 0.83.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel:
Days
warm, but nights unusually cool. Vegetables are about at a standstill; grapes
are far below expectations. Trees, and
in general alfalfa, are being injured by
caterpillars. Some alfalfa fields promise another good cutting, while others
do not. Highest temperature, 88; lowest, 45; no rain.
A
East Las Vegas J. Thornhill:
heavy rain and hall storm on the 19th;
since then the weather has been favor-ablto lateorops. The hail slightly Injured corn fodder and cabbages. Oats
are about all harvested; alfalfa about
ready to cut.
Fort Union M. C. Needham:. A destructive hall storm on the 16th, followed by heavy rain. The hail destroyed
j this
year's growth on fruit trees, broke
some window lights, and scarred the
trunks of trees. The track was
of a mile wide, and hall fell to
the depth of 6 inches. Threshing wheat
and! oata is now the order of the day.
Highest 'temperature, 86; lowest, 35;
rain and hall, 2.65 Inches, 2.25 Inches
falling on the 16th.
Galllnas Spring James K. Whltmore:
Corn and bean crop will be short on account of the August drouth. Grape
vines are coming out green again. The
rains filled some water holes, but not
sufficient for winter. Highest tempera
ture, 92; lowest, 46.
Hobart W. H. Hough: Quite warm
during the day, but cold at night. Corn
is good and alfalfa fair. Garden truck
still doing well. Ranges have good feed.
Highest temperature, 92; lowest, 46.
Santa Fe United States Weather Bureau: Dry, warm weather; corn and
late garden truck maturing favorably.
Wheat and oats all cut; wheat generally fair, but oats a poor yield. Highest
temperature, 79; lowest, 48; no rain.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.
NOTE As crops are either secured,
or are beyond danger from ordinary
weather conditions, this number of the
bulletin completes the issue for this season. Correspondents are thanked sincerely for theirkind and public-spiriteand are requested to discontinue their weekly report.

at

Golf.

Good Man Do you know what becomes of little boys that use bad words
when they are playing marbles?
Bad Boy Yep!
Dey grows up an
plays golf. Chicago News.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, oi)
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
.

Union Pacij, Denver & Gulf Roads.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.
Choice

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts

to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
IR,A.T03sr,

2ST.

DVE.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and Anally termiFour doctors
nated In Consumption.
gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
I gave it a trial, took In all eight bottles. It has cured me, and thank God, I
am saved and now a well and healthy
woman." Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Regular size, 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
or price refunded.

e

three-quarte- rs

Barred Out.
Mrs. Mix Are you on speaking terms
with your next door neighbor?
Mrs. Nix Why, I'm not even on borrowing terms with hor. From the
Yonkers Statesman.
The Vacation.
He traveled far o'er land and sea,
That rest might set his spirit fioej
He loafed and dreamed, then raced about,
And found his ticket had run out.
Chicago Record.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

tbe European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $2 per
day. Special

rali by tho week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL
When In SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

TRAVELERS

E, MILSTED

Prop.

4THROUGH FAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

The great success of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
In the treatment of bowel complaints
has made it standard over the greater
part of the civilized world. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
The Old Man's Clothes.
In a speech in the Raad old man Kru-ge- r
declared that he had already glvon
his jacket and trousers to Chamberlain.
War Is a serious business, and it Is to be
hoped that Oom Paul will keep his shirt
on. From theSt. LouisGlobe-Democrat.

Achieved the Impossible.
who said you cannot in
diet a nation.
But France has accomplished tho
Impossible.
She has Indicted herself. From the
Brooklyn Standard Union.

It was Burke

A FRIGHTFUL, BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best In the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer &,Co.,
druggists.

and PASSENO-B-

SHKE

INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out ot corns and bunions, it s tne
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
and
hot, tired, aching
sweating, callous
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drugand
stores.
shoe
By mail for 35c
gists
Handsomest Street.in stamps. Trial package i tuata. aq
Which is the handsomest street or dress. Allen S, Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
avenue In the world? Why, I believe
that most travelers would vote lor
Commonwealth avenue, Boston. From
the New York Press.

R

SERVIOE.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patorn Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtla, T. P. Sc. P. A.,
Darbi ililrc, S. W. V. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
' E. P.
TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
In

e,
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Summer Boarder I thought you wrote
me that you had no mosquttos?
; Joshua HayWall, I hain't. Thalr be
In ore or legs of 'em erround here, but I
don t claim em. From the Ohio State

Journal.

FOOT-EAS-

sAlwayMexiean Thethebestnews, without prej udice
reading;
Central The best general
market reports;
BY THE

Sid Not Claim Them.

E,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smartAND
Cures Impottner
Eminicm ami washes ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Easol
or
effects
sua
ocas
telfabuse,
ditesKS, sll
It cools the feet and makes walkA oerwtooic and
inducretioa.
Cures swollen, sweating feet,
to psle cheeks and rw ing easy.
Brians the sink
tores the tire ol youth, Br mail 80a per
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
ecu O boxes tor V2.SOI wttn a written spots.
corns and bunions of all
Relieves
tsutrtntee to on or refund tnc
and gives rest and eom.'ort. Try It
pain
iVrotta mrdtc II CO.. SIMM 3MMB sit., BMCIat,
Sold by all druggists and shoe
Santa today.
Ireland's puarmacy, sole
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
re. N. If.
Address, Allen S Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

NER VIT A ESS?
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Grant . .

life-lon-

0.83.

Some Activities of

sudcoin- -

pletely relieved
of her misery it
is like shaking
off the clutches
of a sad, pursuing spirit. She
escapes from

FROST

United States Department of Agriculture, Climate and Crop Bulletin of the

TRY ALLEN'S
)
)

woman is
denly and

The Corn Gioj a Failure 0a Account of
August Drouth The Late Bains In
creased the Water supply ana
Helped Banges.

.1.

A WONDERFUL

fello'w-suffere-

DAMAGE

2A

sixty-eigh-

(From the Times, Hlllstille, Va.)
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time, and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,
but noticing the advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and also some testimonials stating how some wonderful cures
had been wrought by this remedy, I decided to try It. After taking a few doses
I was entirely well of that trouble, and
I wish to say further to my readers and
that I am a hale and
and feel as well as
hearty man
I ever did In my life. O. R. Moore.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.

Escaping Prom Herself.
When a weak,

Crops Nearly All Gathered and Those
Outstanding Will Not Be Affected by Weather.

Eliza Archard Conner Finds Her Dusky
Sisters Breaking Their Ancient Bonds.

When Jaue was weighed, so people state,
fiho tipped the scales, as sure as fate,
t.
At pounds one hundred
This feet inspired such deep dismay-M- ind
you, this is what people say
She fell off four pounds every day.
Chicago Record.

VIRGINIA

JtFh.

pain-racke- d

The Remedy.

A PROMINENT

REPORT

1

All

Railway
,;j

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standarc
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
c! modern rail-way travel. For rate?
and further Inforir.a-- .
tlon addresf

b. j.

ag-en-

Com'l Aft.

Km'

n Pao, Tex.

;

The Great Paper ol the Great West,

The Kansas City Star
.

By mall, postage prepaid, daily and Sunday,
By mall, postage prepaid, daily and Sunday,

1

year. . . ... .14.00
months, l?.00

The Weekly Kansas City Star
roMttgc prepaid, 'ii cents a year.

RAZORS

RAZORS

SOME NEW RAILWAYS!

ought to be of the finest steel and so
capable of taking and keeping a keen
Three Hundred Miles of New
edge. Our friend finds his razor all Nearly
right, cf course, because it's one he
Lines Lately Constructed in
bought here. No one has any use for a
the Territory.
poor razor. To attempt to shave with
We
one is inflicting
guarantee our razors to be Al in every
AND MORE YET TO COME
case. They never fail to give absolute
satisfaction to every purchaser. Shaving outfits like ours are cheap at $3.00.
It's the same with all our cutlery. Our Mileage of the Different Companies and
General Statement of the Character
prices are the lowest in town for
goods.
of the Country That They
first-cla-

Traverse-

W. H. GOEBF.L,
Tin' llHrdwarciuaii.

s

THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
(SUCCK8SOK TO T.

J.

CURKAN.)

the Cheapest, But the Best.

Not

West side of the Plaza.

FIRST CLASS IK

ALL.

PARTICULARS.

No expense will be spared to make

palace

this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

The Sign of the- -

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS
CC

PLACE. "

OTTR,

on Business Principles.
Here can be
Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

Here business Is conducted

Strictly First

ana uigars.

PRICE. Proprietor

W. R.

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamonl
Choice fresh roast-

We especially recommit
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the b?st

Rolives.S,CACIE5
.pickles-

In

-

H. S. KAUNE & CO
HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

HIGH-CLAS-

FOR'

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
before. Everyprices never known
body can afford to be well and stylSUITS
and upward ;
86
dressed.
ishly
PANTS W3.SO and upward;
96 and upward. Latest efcut
fects; choicest fabrics. Garmentscutto your exact measure by expert
s
tailors.
ters and made by
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting;
and good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once.
er

Kuis
(Beer.

'Tjf

OVEIt-COAT- S

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders

ALL KINDS OP
MINERAL WATER

promptly tilled.
- Santa

Guadalupe St.

Fe

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,

nrst-clas-

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,

from $3.25 upwards.
R. K. BOWLER, Santa Fe.

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.
JACOB WELTMER

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and9 Repairing.
Eait Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.
PERIODICALS?
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

Kaadt's
all

kinds of

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

EUGENIO
.

MEXICAN

Manufacturer
STERLING SILVEB

For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at the exceedingly low
rate of $10.25 for the round trip, dates of
sale, Nept. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, good for re
turn passage until Oct. 2, 1899. For par-F- e
Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
tlculars call on any agent of the Santa
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J." BLACK, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas

of

JEWELRY

FklGREE

OHB

SENA

S0UVEK1R

SP10U

Half rare to the Fair.
For the territorial horticultural
in t'?ls city the Denver & Rio Gran- -

do railroad has agreed to sell half fare

Jewelry made to order tickets irom all stations between this
and repaired. Fine stone setting a ape city, Alamosa and Durango, on October
cialty. 8lngr sewing machines and sup- 3, 4 and 5 and to be good to return unttl
Octohor 0. This should ensure a good
plies!
San Francisco St. ZZ Santa Fo, N.JM attendance from the northwest.
All kinds

of

During the past fiscal )oar Now Mex
ico has kept pace with other states and
territories in the construction of new
railroads and railroad Improvements, in
fact, it Is far ahead, in that respect, of
the majority of the states. No less than
290 miles of railroad is newly construct
ed. The El Paso & Northeastern has
constructed 152 miles of this, the Pecos
Valley & Northeastern 100 miles, the
Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain
railroad 20 miles and the Atchison, Topeka fc Santa Fe branch 18 miles to
Hanover, Grant county. A number of
new lines have been projected ana while
only railroads in prospect thus far, they
will sooner or later assume tangible
shape. For instance, itsCems altogether
probable that a new road will be constructed within the next 12 months from
Las Vegas through the Mora valley to
Taos, a distance of 100 miles. A company has been Incorporated for the purpose of constructing this road, the line
surveyed and some preliminary work
dono upon tho road. If constructed it
will open a most fertile portion of the
territory as well as large mining and
timber industries.
Among the possibilities, nay probabilities, will be a line from Thornton or
Santa Fe to Bland and another line
from the main line of the Santa Fe railroad to Golden or San Pedro.
A company has been organized also
for the purpose of constructing a new
lino from the city of Durango. Colo.,
through San Juan county. New Mexico,
to Gallup or the city of Albuquerque.
Among other lines spoken of is an extension of the Denver fc Rio Grande to
White Oaks, the extension of the Rock
Island from Liberal, Kas., to Gray,
Lincoln county, a line from Columbus
to Doming, Durango and Salt Lake
City, not to speak of spurs from main
lines of railroads to camps, among the
most important of which are a" projected
road to the Organ mountains from Las
Cruces and a road from Magdalena, Socorro county, to Chloride, Sierra county.
But few of the towns and cities of the
territory are row without railroad and
telegraph facilities ana the rallroaa in
terests are a most important factor in
the development of the resources of the
territory. There is at present 1,693
miles of railroad actually constructed
within the territory, owned and operat
The
ed by 11 different corporations.
Atchison, Topeka & santa (o ttaiiroaa
company operates 692 miles, the Pecos
valley & .Northeastern Kaiiroaa com
uanv 192, the Denver & Rio Grande Rail
road company 166, the Southern Pacific
Railroad company 166, the El Paso &
Northeastern Railroad company 152, the
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company 157
the New Mexico & Arizona Railroad
company 25, the Arizona & New Mexico
company so, the Aiamogoruo k hacramen to Mountain Railroad company 30
the Colorado & Southern Hall road com
pany 76 and the Tlerra Amarilla South
ern "Railroad company 17.
Some of the companies operate wholly
within New Mexico, but a majority of
them have only a portion of their mileage
within the territory. The A., X.
F., one of the pioneer railroads of the
west, has by far the largest mileage, as
it enters the territory on the nortnern
boundary near Raton? passes through
the entire territory near tne center.
traversing the fertile Rio Grande valley
and passing out near El Paso, Texas
Upon the main line of this railroad and
its numerous branches are tne tnree
largest cities of the territory, Las Vegas
Santa Fe and Albuquerque, and also the
towns of Katon, springer, Los Lunas.
Socorro, San Marcial, Las Cruces, Dem- ingand Silver City.
The D. & R. G. railroad enters New
Mexico south of the town of Antonito
Colo., and passes in a southerly direction to this city, a distance of 114
miles. It also enters west of tho town
of Antonito and has 52 miles of track in
the territory upon the line from Antoni
to to Durango. The city of Santa Fe
and the towns of Espanoia, xres rieare upon
dras, Chama and Lumberton
this road.
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern rail
road lino traverses the fertile Pecos
valley, passing the towns of Rosweiland
Carlsbad, and many other towns on its
line recently constructed to Amarilla,
Texas.
The El Paso & Northeastern is a new
railroad upon which work has just
ended.
Leaving the city of El Paso
it passes through Fort miss, .Jariiia,
Alamogordo, La Luz, Tularosa and
Three Rivers to its present terminus In
the Salado coal fields near tho town of
Gray. This line traverses some of the
best mining, timber, stock raising and
farming lands of the territory.
railroad extends
The Santa
from Albuquerque to Gallup, where
the road enters the territory of Ari
zona. The. towns of Laguna, Grants,
Manuelito and
Bluewater, Wingate,
along this portion
Gallup are situated
of the road.
The Southern Pacific railroad enters
tho territory about four miles from the
city of El Paso; passing through a broad
plain devoted mainly to the stock in
tlustry.
The New Mexico and Arizona rail
road runs from Deming to Benson, A.
T., a distance of 170 miles. This line
via Lordsburg is a part of the Southern
Pacific system. '

FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
PLAIN, DENVER, COLO., SEPT.
25 TO 30, 1899.

GO TO

Qfob

C. C. Bcrletli, manufacturer o.
tin, copper and iron ware. Roofing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ham-pel'- s
old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

-

Cool
In all

the Blood
Casss of Itchliti

wllh the

The Colorado & Soutl ern railroad
crossos the extreme northeastern cor
ner of the territory. Tho road passes
through the town of Clayton, which is
the county seat of Union county, and
enters Texas at the Town of Texline.
Stock raising is the most important industry along this portion of the road.
The Arizona & New Mexico railroad
has constructed Its road from Lords
burg to Clifton, A. T. The principal
industry along this road is mining.
The Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain railroad has constructed 20 miles of
a line running from the town of Alamogordo to Toboggan, upon the summit of
the Sacramento mountains, inis roau
Is used mostly for the transportation of
timber to the saw mills at Alamogordo.
The line will be extended to Penasco, a
distance of 15 miles.
The Tlerra Amarilla Southern Rail
road Company has a private line owned
bv the Burns & Biggs Lumber Company.
It runs from the town of Chama, in Rio
Arriba county, to Brazos, in the same
county.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
A letter addressed to S. C. Noland,
Grangevllle, Co., Cal., Is held at the
postofhee for more dennite aaaress.
Misses Charlotte Brady and Dorothy
Burchlll, formerly waitresses at the
Claire dining parlor, left last evening for
Denver. Next week two new waitresses
will arrive from Denver for the Claire,
Julian Arias was arrested by Constable
Anaya this forenoon on a charge of
assault and breaking the 'peace. The
charge was brought ty Braulia it. de
Martinez.
Encouraged by the success of her
series, Miss Gulllford will give a
course of eight dancing lessons, commencing Saturday, October 7. Early
application for terms and particulars is
recommended, as the number of sub
scribers must necessarily be limited.
.

-

PERSONAL

MENTION

Judge H. L. Warren of Albuquerque
is in the capital on legal business.
T. B. Reber came to the city from

Santa Cruz last night to meet his wife
who is coming home from a trip to the
east.
W. C. Wynkoop, manager of the Co- chltl Keduction & improvement com
pany at Bland, spent the day in the
capital.
Mrs. D. Gresham and son John left
last evening on a two months visit to
Kansas utty and Jopun, mo.
A. Fischer, the druggist, returned
home last evening from the Pecos, where
he spent several weeks looking after
mining Interests.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade and Rev.
Adrian Cazalles returned home last evening from a confirmation trip to the
parishes in nortnern wow Mexico.
Miss Jessie Ilfcld and Miss B. Strousse
will leave this evening for Chicago for a
visit. From there they will go to Phiia
delphla, the home of Miss Strousse, and
later in the season will leave for Europe
to spend the Inter.
Rev. E. L. Eustis, the new rector of
the church of the Holy Faith, arrived
last evening with his wife from Long
mont, Colo. They will reside at the
rectory, on Palace avenue. Mr. Eustis
will preach his introductory sermon next
Sunday.
Douglass Harroun, a resident of
son of Dr. W. S. Harroun, who
spent a week as the guest of bis father
has gone on a visit to Chicago.
Hon. Celso Baca of Guadalupe conn
of the legislative assent
ty,
bly, was in the city yesterday, en route
from Texas to his home.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere returned home
last evening from Los Lunas and was
accompanied by Mrs. Louis Hunlng ana
daughter of Los- Lunas, who will be her
guests for some time.

While Cleansing the Skin and
Scalp with hot baths of CUTICURA SOAP and healing the
'
Raw, Inflamed Surface with
CUTICURA OINTMENT.

.

Complete Treatment, $1.25
Otimum, aoej Rimltikt, JOo. Sal
lr,
(tirwhtn. Fottii D. Alia 0. Coir., Prop.., Boakn.
Unir,

AZTEC ADVANCING.

COOHTY.

Crowded Some General Items of News from the County of San
Juan.
News of Various Localities,
Charles Schrader has purchased the
Moore has built a new resi

Publio Schools

dence at Pcrtales.
A number of repairs are being made
to the court house at Roswell.
L. A. SteDhens of Roswoll, sold two
acres of land to Miss Mamie Kelsllng. ,
Samuel Jackson Williams and Miss
Samantha Grindstaff were married at
Roswell.
The bank of Roswell is now the First
National bank of Roswell, the change
taking effect last week.
The schoolboard of Hagerman pur
chased the residence of Mr. Barron and
will fit It up for a primary school.
Haserman furnished three recruits to
the llth cavalry. They are Charles
Gordon, John Walker and campoen
Lawhorn.
The enrollment of the Roswell public
schools is now 350. In consequence the
school buildings are overcrowded and it
has been found necessary to oiviae iour
of the grades and permit one half to at
tend in the forenoon and the other half
in the afternoon.
George Counte was brought to Roswell
from Alamogordo to answer a charge of
cattle stealing. He was given a hearing
before Justice Lea and was held under
$250 bail for appearance at court.
At the fourth quarterly conference of
the Methodist church at Roswell the
following officers were elected: S. L
Ogle, trustee; G. G. Gilmore, J. A. Cot
tingham, J. T. Stone, B. F. Daniel, J.
J. Williamson, J. F. Culwell and F. P.
P. Gray, stewards; J. J, Williamson,
recording secretary; John T stone, aiS'
trict steward; Samuel Brown, Sunday
school superintendent; D. Griffith, trus
tee and Sunday school superintendent
of the Portaies church, ana J. a. ieage.
steward of the Portales church.
Miss Mae Gilmore, who taught the
Berrendo school for three years, has
been elected teacher of the Lower Penasco school.
Burglars forced their way into the
Roswell postoffice a few nights ago.
They drilled a hole half "way through
the brick wall big enough for a man to
sup through. Then they pried tne iock
off the door. When inside they robbed
Nathan Jaffa's cash drawer of $8 in
change and took 50 cents in change
from the postoffice.
They also forced
their way into the office of the Roswell
Registor and stole several revolvers and
firearms. They also entered the Divers
building and took a pair of workingmen's shoes that had been left in the
building.
J. Smith Lea of Roswell sold his house
and lot at Roswell to H. S. Cleveland of
Illinois, who with his family will settle
at liosweii.
Hughes Bros, of Fort Sumner, bought
out A. Morrison & Co. at Portales and
will move their stock of goods from
Fort Sumner to Portales.
The election which was to have been
held at Portales for the issuing of bonds
to build a school bouse was not hold be
cause the boundaries of the school district have not yet been determined.
.

Jarvis hotel at Aztec.
A horse driven by Hank Palmer, the
mail carrier from Farmington to Olio,
was struck by lightning and killed
while crossing the mesa. Palmer was
knocked from the mall cart and was
found unconscious.
County Commissioner A. J. Giluiour
laised 141 bushels of oats on his ranch
on two acres near Flora Vista. This is
the best record in oats ever made In
San Juan county.
Mrs. Lucv Hovle has purchased a
building site at Farmington and will
erect a photograph gallery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Coburn of Flora
Vista, celebrated their silver wedding
last week.
Walter. Brown and G. F. Akers pur
chased the J. G. Kello ranch for 83,100.
It contains 160 acres.
R. H. Gillespie and James Bryant are
erecting fine new dwelling houses on
their ranches near Aztec.
William Malloy erected a windmill on
D. G. Craig's ranch for the purpose of
pumping water from the well.
Daniel Sullivan, an old resident of the
county, died at Mineral Wells, Tex.
He leaves a wife and four sons who live
at Bloomfield.

Price of Wool.
men in this city say that there
is spring clip for sale at 13 cents and fall
clip can be had for less. At Las Vegas
3,000,000 pounds In warehouses Is being
held for higher prices.
Wool

Captain Green Leaves Oallup.
Captain John Wesley Green, of Gallup,
who received his commission on the lOtu
Inst., left Monday with fifteen men whom
he had recruited for Fort Rilev. Kas.. to
join his regiment, the 40th United States
volunteers, to which he is assigned. Ho
took with him a fine gold mounted sword
and belt, valued at $150, given him by
the citizens of Gallup. Captain Green
was a lieutenant in the rough riders.
Crushed by a Coal Car.
John Barrett, while pushing a coal
car at the Gallup mine at Gallup a few
days ago, fell and the car ran back and
crushed

him.

He died almost

The Old German Way
of making beer Is employed by

the

Anhe-

Brewing ' Ass'n in producing their latest brew, Anheuser-BuscDARK. It is the purest, mellowest,
most wholesome and palatable brew of
recent years.

user-Busch

h

'

A New Pos' office.
A postoffice has been established at
Guillion, San Miguel county, with Henry
LeGuillon as postmaster. The mall goes
from Goronlmo. ..
A Busy Justice.
the Peace J. M. Garcia was
kept busy yesterday afternoon dispensing justice. The first case that eamo-u- p
was that of the City of Santa Fe vs.
Salome .Vigil, for keeping a bawdy,
house. Justice Garcia imposed a fine of
$5 and costs amounting to $4.75.
Cleofas Sandoval and Maria Apodaca
were fined $5 each and costs for disturbing the peace.
Benjamin Harris was fined $5 and
costs upon the charge of assaulting
Ming Gee, a Chinaman.
Ming Gee was fined $20 and costs for
assaulting Benjamin Harris.

Justice

of

Casualty was at Gnadalnpita,
S. Candelario, the San Francisco
street merchant, this morning received
two letters from relatives at Mora, statThe specific remedy for troubles of
ing that the catastrophe in which eight
persons were killed by a roof falling on the blood, kidneys, stomach, liver, la
or
not
Mora
did
near
at
take place
them,
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood
as newspaper reports stated but at
J.

a,

fifteen miles from Mora, and purifier.
that the eight persons killed were not
Two Band Concerts Weekly.
the relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Candelario
!
The cavalry band of this city will from
as at first believed.
tomorrow on play twice a week on the
plaza, Thursday and Sunday afternoons
Por Sloyd Teacher.
at 3 o'clock. This Is done as a favor to
An examination for position as Lloyd the subscribers
to the band fund and to
teacher in the Santa Fe Indian .school encourage others to subscribe. Every
resident
should be willing to help the
will occur Nov. 7 and 8 In any city where
there is a civil service board of examin- band along in its praiseworthy work.
Professor
Perez, leader of the band, and
ers. The subjects for examination are:
Antonio Alarid, first sergeant of the
Spelling and copying, arithmetic, ap- band, have the subscription books and
Slied geometry, freehand drawing,
can be seen at any time by those who
drawing, practical questions desire to subscribe.
These two and Ma-tiand Sloyd work. Blanks for application
Ortiz have made an effort to Increase
can be had of the civil service commisthe subscription list and have succeeded
sion at Washington.
fairly well, but many more should sub...
scribe.
Fine 25c meals at the
New Mexico Tomatoes. '
The first carload of canned tomatoes
Railway Ticket Bales Doubled.
The receipts for tickets during Sep- from Las Cruces arrived in this city this
tember at the Santa Fe railroad office morning. It was consigned to H. B.
and depot In this place were greater Cartwright &Bro., and A. Walker & Co.
than during any previous month in the
Frog legB at the Bon-Tohistory of the railroad and just double
the receipts during September last year.
Bon-To-

n.

n.

Spring of '99 chicks

at the

Bon-To- n.

K. of P. Grand Lodge Officers.
The giand lodge of New Mexico of
Knights of Pythias, recently in session
at Silver City, elected the following of
ficers:
urand chancellor commander,
C. C. Clark of Magdalena;' grand vice
cnanceuor commander, William
of Madrid; grand prelate, B. F.
Adams of Albuquerque; grand master at
arms, K. Welch of Hillsboro; grand
keeper of records and seal, C. E. Perry
of Las Vegas; grand master of exchequer,
Solomon Splegelberg of Santa Fe; grand
inner guard, P. B. Heather of Silver
City; grand outer guard, E. W. Clapp of
Lordsburg; supreme representatives to
supreme lodge, lion. Charles t . Easley
ot santa r e, and tirnest Browne of So
corro; district deputy grand chancellor
commander for Santa Fe, Kobert H
At the Hotel.
Bowler.
At the Claire: I. N. Hahn, St. Louts;
The next session of the grand lodge
R. W. Smith, Bland.
will be held at Albuquerque when efAt the Exchange: Flrzo Schoa, Albu forts will be made to make some, city in
querque; W. D. Mathias and wife, Kan the territory the permanent home for
sas city; crecencio Manzanares, wirrito; tne grand lodge.
Amada Moore, Las Vegas; Josefa Flores,
Uerrlto; li. L. Warren, Albuquerque; x.
Reduced Bates.
l. Keber, santa uruz.
2 to 9, Inclusive, the D. & R
October
W.
At the Palace:
J. McConnel, Idaho;
s
contln
W. C. Wynkoop, Denver; J. G, Beldle G.. K. R. will make a
uous passage rate of $30. 10 to Chicago,
C.
Pueblo.
E.
St.
man,
Paul;
Jones,
$33.60 to St. Louis, either via Pueblo,
C. Weidner, PojoaAt
Colorado Springs or Denver.
que; T. Llese, R. H. Beers, Espanola;
T. J. Helm, Gen. Agt.
J. R. McCarty, Taos; R. A. Zimmerman,
Frank,
Albuquerque; John Murray,
Morrison, Las Vegas; Gus Johnson,
Land Office Business.
Amos
W,
Charles Mcllvaln, El Paso;
business was transacted
The
following
Clarke, Rico; Juan Atencio, Chamita;
Charles King, Librado Valencia, UallS' at the federal land office in this city
too; Julian Ortiz, Ambrosio. Romero, during the week ending September 36:
Pojoaque, Isaac M. Brattenburg, CincinHOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
nati; George Price, Denver; Antonio A.
Martinez, Eligio Roibal, Santa Cruz, J,
Duran,- Chaperito,
Sept. 82, Anastaclo
..1
t
ti. Van Eman, Taos;
Allan Butcher, iAk
Phil Humphrey, Rock Canon.
Juan
22,
Sept.
Trujlllo, Sanchez
lfiQ.41 fl. Praia , Snn Aft omul nnimfv
UVIIVT
Sent. 23. Jn
Oiiintftnu. Wao-nThe Methodist Mission Work.
A
i tin
lfn
cuunitv.
iuu
juuru
The New Mexico English Mission con' i.uuuuu, aa, actus,
wept,
j uan Antonio Fadllla, Kibe
ference of the Methodist
Episcopal M. 1Si fifi It nroa Ran Aftcmal nnnv
church will meet at Raton, October 12,
Sept 25, Jose Sanchez y Vigil, Man
At that time ministers will be trans' 7nnn lfi1 nnraa Volannlo nrkimt tr
Sent. 2S. DftniAl F.qnlnnoA Waornn
ferred and a successor to Rev. G, S.
Madden, pastor of the Methodist church Mound, 100 acres, San Miguel county.
in this city, will probably be chosen as
sept, za, Macano ieyoa, sena, iuu
Mr. Madden will probably be transferred uurea, ami raiguei cuuniy.
to another congregation.
Sept. 20, Nicaaor Baros, Villanucva,

m11iAistheon1ybrlckhotel,

V. 8. Weather Bureau Votes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- heart of the city, electric lights, fine office on ground floor, free sample rooms,
night and Thursday.
s
dining room, special rates and
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 75 attention to commercial men.
Fred D. Michael,
degrees, at 4:30 p. m.; minimum, 51 deSanta Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
grees, at 6:00 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 63 degrees;
mean dally humidity, 38 per cent.
first-clas-

The Exchange Hotel,

E. S. ANDREWS

Best. Located Betel In City.

CRESCENT

Chain

$"

BICYCLES

Ghainless

so

$;
60

nA-- A

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$2

$1.50

Special rates by the Week or Month
(or Table Board, with or without

room.

8. K..Corner of Plus.

J. JL.

Standard Sewing Machines,

33J5LTTIS,

,

Sanitary F lumber.

first-clas-

Machine Needles and Supplies

Special Attention Given to

General Repairs.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

alfalksf Go

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

n

a.

'

Restrained From Working Mine.
Sept,
attorney for Zepora McRae,

MINERAl ENTRtY

'

.

"

Gallup and Peter
Escanaba.
Mich.. Jawbone
claim, Headstone mining district, Rio
G. Renehan and Clayton G. Coleman,
was today granted an injunction
bv Amoa county, v. 74 acres, paid w.
Judge John R. McFle restraining Antonio Trossello from farther mining opNotice.
erations on the O'Mara coal mine near
The annua! meeting of stockholders
Cerrillos. The mine is in litigation at
of Fairvtew Cemetery Association will
present.
be held at the office of the Santa Fe
Daily New Mexican at 8 d. m. on Wed
Colfax County Claims Bonded.
nesday, the 27th of September proximo,
A. R. Manby and T. Clouthier of Taos to elect a board of directors and officers
gave a bond and lease on a group of lor the ensuing year and for other busi
claims near Ellzabethtown consisting of ness.
H. W. Stevens,
the War Eagle, Golden Era, Fairfax and
Secretary.
Tunio claims to Cripple Creek parties
for $20,000. Three veins, all good showings, have been opened on the group.
A. B. Renehan,

' Dona Ana County Items.
shed containing several hundred
dollars worth of alfalfa and adjoining
the store of A. Jacoby at Las Cruces
burned to the ground.
Twelve mowing machines are cutting
gramma hay on the mesas east of Las

9
.

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Boss' Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flelschman's yeast. Try itl

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ioe Mondays and Fridays.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

'

33, George

FLOUR, GRAIN,

HAY, POTATOES

ET

AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICES
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

MAGAZINE AND LAW

BorOOKBIHDIH t
ALL SXSCBJTTXOm

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

Cruces.

Anthonv has a new school house. Mrs.
Nellie Newton has been selected to teach
the school.
The Santa Fe railroad company will
change the grade between Hatch and
Sellars station to avoid a very steep
grade.'

Heat

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is fit for a King

'

FINAL

ENTRIES,
Charged with Stealing a Horse.
Luciano
A. Samora was arrested by Deputy
23,
Archnleta, Coyote,
Sept.
Sheriffs Williams and Llewellyn at Las ioo acres, kio Arriba county.
Cruces.
He is charged with stealing a
Sept. 35, George Holmes, Santa Fe,
loo acres, Santa Fe county.
norse irom uoman uermuaes.

A

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

CHIVES

Printing Company
Santa Fe - - - N, M
Bend for Styles and Prieee.

LEO HERSCH.

